
 

New for 2022! 

360 Video booth  

Our 360 video booth is the latest craze that is sweeping the nation. Step onto the 1m circular 
platform and pull a series of poses as the camera rotates around you, recording your every 
move. Receive your recording instantly with our onsite email/texting service. Boomerang, 
slow motion or normal video the options are endless. With or without props, you are sure to 
have a blast. 



 

Video booth add ons - 

Confetti Canon 

Sparklers machines 

Flame effect machines 

Selfie Pod - (Silver Package) 

Not got enough room for the inflatable cube? Do you still want to be able to print your 
photo instantly on site? With this package, that is not an issue. Our free standing Kiosk, 
along with a glittery backdrop is perfect for you. With up to 4 hours of run time, your guests 
will have plenty of time to clown around with his package. 

- Up to 4 hours of Photo booth. 
- Glittery backdrop and red carpet. 
- Personalised instant prints. 
- A table full of silly props.  



Inflatable Photo booth - (Gold Package) 
The Inflatable enclosure will impress everyone at your event. Use our touch screen photo 
booth to take goofy selfies, or get your friends involved and take a group photo. The booth 
comes loaded with a huge selection of fun props to make your photos even funnier. The 
2.5m cube is internally lit with colour changing LED lighting and your photos will also be 
printed instantly. 

- Up to 4 hours of Photo booth. 
- Personalised instant prints. 
- A table full of silly props.  

Inflatable Photo Booth & DJ - (Platinum package) 
Use our touch screen photo booth to take goofy selfies, or get your friends involved and 
take a group photo. The booth comes loaded with a huge selection of fun props to make 
your photos even funnier. The 2.5m cube is internally lit with colour changing LED lighting 
and your photos will also be printed instantly. Along with the amazing photo booth, you will 
receive a full DJ setup and a DJ, to entertain your guests for your event. Our highly 
experienced DJs can cater for all genres and music tastes, so rest assured that your party will 
be in good hands. We have a wide range of equipment and lighting, so we can adjust our 
setups to match your venue. 



Magic Mirror 
We have all seen the popular Disney film Snow White. Well now you can embrace your 
inner fairytale character and have your own magic mirror to tell you have amazing you look. 
This glamorous Magic mirror captures full length photos using a reflective touchscreen. 
Strike a pose then customise your pictures using the on screen paint pad. Your pictures are 
printed in less than 10 seconds. The mirror tells you how fabulous you look throughout the 
process and it comes with a professional light and a selection of fun and silly props. 

Magic Mirror & DJ - (Diamond package) 
This glamorous Magic mirror captures full length photos using a reflective touchscreen. 
Strike a pose then customise your pictures using the on screen paint pad. Your pictures are 
printed in less than 10 seconds. The mirror tells you how fabulous you look throughout the 
process and it comes with a professional light and a selection of fun and silly props. Along 
with the Magic Mirror, you will receive a full DJ setup and a DJ, to entertain your guests for 
your event. Our highly experienced DJs can cater for all genres and music tastes, so rest 
assured that your party will be in good hands. We have a wide range of equipment and 
lighting, so we can adjust our setups to match your venue. 



L E D Twinkle Dance-floor 
These dance-floors differ from the usual LED floors, as they offer multicoloured lights 
unlike the usual standard white LED lit dance-floor. Our beautiful white dance floor with 
inset sparkling LED lights, that can be set to a colour to match the theme of your room, will 
definitely add a sense of magic to your event. A stunning way to transform the room ready a 
first dance, or any other special occasion. 

                               14ft x 14ft           16ft x 16ft          20ft x 20ft 

4FT LED LOVE Letters 
Our 4ft LED LOVE Letters are a perfect centrepiece to any venue. These giant letters not 
only look great, they can also be used as a great selfie background.   



LED Furniture - 
Our LED Furniture are very versatile and impressive in any application. Being Waterproof 
means they are perfectly suited for outdoor use. We find they are very popular for outdoor 
party areas; or why not have them as an indoor decorative item. Perfect for retro 80's 
themed nights, Neon parties and much more. 

We supply each item fully charged, which will give you a run time of 10-12 hours. Request 
a power supply so the furniture can run indefinitely! 

                             Cocktail Tables          40cm Cubes        Wine and Beer buckets 

 

Contact us -  
info@thememorycube.org 
07741278763 

Scan the QR code to go to our website.

mailto:info@thememorycube.org

